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®he (^xcbanfle and ^lart. now, that these benefits are provided by our own enterprise, and 
the ready liberality of the ratepayers of this city, let us hrietly 
review the advantages we gain, with their attendant disadvsn- 
tagee, the result of our expenditure and the working of the 
institution since its late opening, as shown by the manner in 
which it is patronised, and the correspondence in the daily press.

In the first place, then, as to our advantages, which include 
the result of the city’s outlay. Without being called upon to 
expend a single dollar, all respectable persons of both 
have access to a tine building, well wanned and lighted, a large 
and commodious reading-room, supplied with all the principal 
magazines, journals, and newspapers from England, the United 
States, and the different provinces of our dominion, and to a large 
collection of books from which they can select works to carry 
home and read at their leisure. In this latter respect, the 
residents of Toronto have an advantage over the residents of 
London, England, since readers in the British Museum, and 
other kindred institutions are not allowed, under any cironm- 
stances, to carry a book out of the reading-room. All this we 
receive as a result of the large sum of money expended, and tbe 
indefatigable exertion of such men as Mr. John HaUam, Mr. 
Bain, the Librarian, and others.

That the scheme is working well is proved by the very 
large number of persons who take advantage of the benefits 
offered. Still, wo tliiuk that certain improvements might he 
made without entailing much expense, or any very greet 
amount of additional labor.

The first point we notice is that the staff of attendants at the 
main branch is quite inadequate to the demand. Large crowds 
gather daily at the counter, and have to wait frequently for 
half an hour or more, before tbe one, two, or three attendants 
can get them the book they require. This will not do. Busi
ness people have no stray hours to waste in their busy lives. 
Respectable persons wanting employment are plentiful enough, 
and a few should be engaged, so that persona wanting books 
could be supplied at once.

The general demand for a classified catalogue has found 
its way into the daily press, and the very natural desira of the 
people should be gratified at once. A person wanting a good 
work on Geology may be totally ignorant under what author’s 
name to look for such a book; besides which, the written catalogue 
pasted up on boards with its three supplements is confusing 
enough, anyway. An excellent way of meetiog this difficulty 
was suggested in one of the papers lsst week, the correspondent 
suggesting that a large number of paper-covered, classified 
catalogues should be issued and supplied to the public at ten cents 
apiece, by which method they could study their catalogues at 
home, and at their leisure ; valuable time would be saved to the 
readers, and a good deal of trouble to the attendants.

We cannot help noticing, much to our dismay, that a very 
ttrii large proportion of the bonks already catalogued arc novels. 
Now, novels are good enough in their way, many quite unob
jectionable for general purposes, but it must be quite evident 
to all, that if seventy or eighty per cent of the books issued are 
novels, the intentions of the founders, ami the use of the 
institution, is nullified.

$60,000 was not laid out by the citizens of Toronto in 
order that girls and boys should be supplied with dints end 
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THE FREE LIBRARY.
Ir

URING this present year of grace, 
the Free Library, so long desired and 
liberally subscribed for by tbe citizens 
of this city and suburbs is at last 
established. It is a good sign when 
tbe populace of any country clamour 
for free intellectual privileges ; it is a 
better one when the clamour takes a 

• practical turn, and results in an 
institution like tbe one lately estab- 

) * lislied in Toronto. In these days of 
/ enlightenment and research, in a 

country like Canada where free edu
cation is offered to all. and whore the 

children of our mechanics, and servant girls, frequently develop 
into professional men and highly cultivated womeu, it is beyond 
all things an essential that some means of ready reference, 
some medium whereby tbe best works can be borrowed and 
read without expense, should be attainable in our midst. And
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THE EXCHANGE AND MART.

by failure- which have in all case resulted from their own ignor
ance and gullibility. And yet many have been able to say that 
•* nothing succéda like success,’’ men like Mr. Murchison, Mr. 
Astley, and some few others have had simply to parade their 
dogs in the ring as a matter of form, to take whatever prizes 
were offered, but they nave always made the subject a study, 
and that is necessary to inake any walk in life a success.

(To be continued.)

$rnnel.
THE FOX TERRIEB.

r*ta ITS VALUE, CAKE, AND CULIUBE.

■SP6

11 G.’EW terrier men. on this s.de of the TOY, OR PET DOGS
Atlantic, can realise the im-i Although it should be the aim of breeders of all clases of 
menso popularity which these dogs, to select fur breeding purposes only the handsomest ami
charming momVors of the " In- best-formed of their kind, this applies in much greater degree
fusoria family now overrunning its relation to breeds that are kept solely as ornamental and af-
the cauini world," as a well- fectionate companions. The dog multiplies itself so rapidly,and
known writer once called them, breeders have become so skilful in taking advantage of the ec-
enjoy, and have maintained for ceutric variations that nature sometimes permits, that new

' years. It is scarcely too much breeds are constantly cropping up amongst the toy varieties,
,av that a well-bred Fox Terrier in the pink of show and claims of mysterious origin, and fabulous rarity and value, 

«uidttion and health, displays more blood-like quality, and are often allowed to pass unchallenged for quaint-looking or 
thiw »„v other breed of dog, grey hounds, perhaps, whimsical sports, or freaks of nature. exVented added to this lie is of t gay and sanguine That capricious dame, Fashion, i. principally responsible 

temperament the best of workers, a faithful companion, of for determining what shall be the favorite lap-dog. London is 
inst the right size and what isle greatest of all his virtues in the the great centre for breeders of pet dogs, and enormous quau-
evesof Umpluok loving Anglo-Saxons, he is, when rightly bred, titles of pugs, Italian grey-hounds, toy spaniels, Maltese and
®yd" .. fealPinK not,lenth, nor shrinking from distress." With Yorkshire terriers, &c„ are produced in the tilth y slums of Lon- 
all these claims to consideration, is it not surprising tliathoshould don, and ultimately find generous owners and luxurious homes 
hold such a prominent pi ce in the hearts of thousaudsof Britons, in the boudoirs of England s fair nobility and gentry, 
nor that such high prie » should have been paid for him. It On this side of the Atlantic, the business of breeding and 
kwell known that Old Jock, even in the early grey dawn of Fox dealing mpetdogshas not ye assumed such proport, ons, although 
Terrier history man v times changed hands forlus weightin silver, in New York, B -ston, or other large cities of this continent you 
but such a value ana comparatively trifling, o mipared to the m ly any day meet every few blocks, a seedy looking citizen with 
lomz prices that have boon paid and refused m later times. The a couple of pups on his arms for sale.. Such are mostly mongrels 

of Old Tyke at Birmingham show, by Mr. Gibson to Astbury. of the worst kind, because if any breeder is known to possess any 
fo! one htftidred and twenty ' five pounds, and the purchase by strain of valuoinalargecity, he can sell more than he can produce 
Mr Fletcher of Ti ke's greatest rival, Champion Rattler, for at very remunerative rates, and do a thriving business without 
one hundred ’pounds, e msed considerable comment in the Fox hawking them round the streets.
Terrier world! Amongst the other incidents that we can call Unfortunately the growing demand for handsome dogs has 
. • i ti . r-f„„.| bv Mr 8 W Kmitli of eighty pounds grentlv increased in our midst that abominable pest, the dog thief.U”'Tssett at the CryZl Palace Show, for There are a few villains of this sort in Toronto, who have a 
bLijo a eon of Old Tyrant, who had never previously been shown, wholesome dread of periodicals such as Thk Exchanoe and Mabt, 

and who was then entered •• not for competition." The refusal which offers an uncomfortably ready means of exposing their 
of one liiuidred and twenty pounds, by Mr. Barsfield to Mr. machination. ,
Gibson, for Champion Fussy .and the offer lately made by Mr. When pugs are in the ascendancy, specimens of good color 
Southwell, to Mr.A-tley, of one hundred pounds for Corinthian, that are perfectly marked.with good masks, vents, wrinkles moles, 

i ll r„f...,,d" Mr Dixon cave Mr. Bale two lmn- and trace command very high prices, but of late that aristocratic
dredend ten pounds for Ôld Ti rant, Old Sam, Myrtle and Jenny, looking little fellow has been somewhat neglected, and it 
and the writer bought the champion dogs, Whip, Cynic, and is rare to see on the show benches of our exhibitions any very 
Beauty (since re named Decker, and expatriated to Australia) high-class specimens. A perfeet trace, or narrow black line 
and the prise bitches. Zulieka and Peg Woffington from Mr down the back, is very difficult to breed, and is rarely ever seen 
De la Poer for three hundred pounds. When Mr. Burbidge now-a-days. . , „. p, .
gave Mr. Turner two hundred pounds for Nettle, it was thought F ar superior as a pet to the pug, is the King Charles or
that the limit of long prices was readied, but it was capped by I Blenheim Spaniel. As a breed they are much more intelligent 
Mr. Hind being content to part with two hundred and fifty land affectionate, and it is a pitv that they are not more in de-
pounds to obtain possession of Champion Buffet; but all these mand amongst the Canadian community.
transactions •• p.h-tlTir in. ffertual fires " before the claiming In New York, last year the black poodle was very popular, 
bv Lord Lonsdale of Mr Field a entry of wire-haired terriers at and a number of very cxcell.-ut specimens were exhibited at the 
Oxford show for eight hundred and fifty pounds. Of course, May show. No do ; is capable of being so easily trained to per- 
many of the long prices that have been paid were far and away form astonishing tricks, and when carefully clipped and trimmed, 
above the value of the animals, liianv wretches having changed he can be made to assume very fantastic and grotesque shapes, 
hands for many pounds that were not worth as many shillings. The little blue and tan Yorkshire terrier, which lies been 
The writer could name many men who, from hmnble c.rcurn- developed since the younger days of the writer. ,s probably the 
stances, have attained tc. competencies by trading flatcatchers handsomest and most engaging breed of them all. Unfortu- 
to greenhorns, and the words "value received" that have nately it is a very troublesome matter so keep tueur long silky 
appeared on the promissory notes that have sometimes ac- coats in proper trim In Scotland there is a very similar breed 
«derated the trails», turns li.ve been indeed a fiction. It called Glasgow or Paisley bkyes,and undoubtedly they are of the 
is. of course, admitted that they are extenuating circum- same origin, but the prevailing color of the latter is blue or sil- 
stances, when a t.ro who aspires to lie a successful exhibitor vergrey. In Montreal there are several extensive breederaof both 
purchase a worthless brute from some astute dealer as it is only varieties, and they readily sell puppies at very remunerative 
by long and careful study of comparative merit as against figures. , „ . , ., .,
intrinsic merit that a man can ever hope to make a success m Breeding and rearing smalljpy dogs requires considerate 
fox terriers or to hold his own on the show bench. Many men knowledge and skill, and it is au interesting and profitable 
have started with the greatest enthusiasm, as they have, alas, hobby to many amateurs, 
ia the mote serious business of life, end have been disheartened —Siaço*,
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|ine ^rts.DOG NOTES.
DOCKING SPANIELS' TAILS.

I wish to know if it is necessary to cut spaniels’ tails. Is 
it beneficial or otherwise ?—Fnoo. [Docking the tails of span
iels is a very old custom, and arose out of an ancient supersti
tion that dogs so treated were safe from the disease rabies or 
madness. Columella, a writer of about the time of Christ, 
mentions it as a practice of the shepherds of his country, who 
bit off the end bone of the tail on the fourteenth day of the pup
py's life, believing that the operation prevented the dog from 
ever becoming mad. Although we think that superstition was 
the real origin of the vulgar and barbarous practice, yet the 
reason given by sportsmen for docking the tails of spaniels is, 
that in working thick coverts of brambles, thorns, Ac., the tail 
of the spaniel gets so torn and lacerated that the animal suffers 
much pain, and as the cooker and springer spaniel is character
ised by a remarkably quick and active action of the tail when 
scouting game, there is a reason in the argument. And to cause 
a little pain, or temporary pain even if considerable, to prevent 
a greater evil, is not cruel, but justifiable. It is, however, obvious 
that such reason does not exist for docking toy spaniels or others 
not used for questing in underbush, hedgerows, Ac.; neither is 
there any reason, worth the name, for the infliction of the pain 
of docking on fox, Irish, and other terriers.—bn.]___________

THE ART AND ARTISTS OF TORONTO.
A brief tlietrh of our City Pointer» and their Patron«.

flylT 1\ •
I.—A Glimpse or an Artist's Sflimo.

fw*---- ——rV HOSE who have read our last brief
notes on the city authors and their 

■'5 literature, will now be entertained
U V V1' '/ ' with a review of our painters aud
v v ' / their productions in a similarly cou<

/ cise manner. Painting is one of the
most important and ennobling of the 
trinity of arts, of which literature 
and music are its companions, and 
the living pieces of canvas—the 
poems without words, as Horace aptly 
describes them—are as truly indic
ative of a city’s culture and taste, as 
the quality or quantity of the morocco*

_______ j bound works that grace the library-
shelf, or the cabinet of musical gems, that stand beside the 

/w<ts Chickoring Grand.
iCLr Let us take a peop into the studio of

/ w J f we may become acquainted with his surroundings and his mode
-x -KV'llVY ' of work. Like a journalist s sinctnm or a lawyer s den, or a

' \* doctor's bottle-lined office ; we shall not find it a paradise of
F cleanliness or neatness, such as one might imagine woivd be

. Wf'/ AA MV1t the abode and workshop from which such beautiful productions
Nl>' '’/^n emanate. Taking the elevator we are landed on the tnp.floor 

V *" Ç-Ç v of a down town office building at the very door of our artist.
W ,1 ffr A.M-WT. fiV il/ For a few seconds he is totally invisible. Gaunt, ugly easels
■« jslhl.w,!point their supports toward the ceiling from every part of the

v- 'I ini I'll1! iTi / :l ' S' room ; stray bits of canvas hobnob with dusty patches of paint,
- -- lr and a profusion of bric-a-brac ou a plain ileal table, oil the
x _ M other side of which we discover the occupant of the room.

/ S " '**■> fS[ < f/é&gÿf' With palette balanced on his arm, and two long st cks protrud-
jjkf/ Imf , S L imw/ mg from beneath, he is seated before a large c .lives from which
Vi fi' L"r *' the outlines of one of our early colonial governors is peering,
f-l èl jç/ JLivSiw As yet the portrait is in the rough, but with dexterousdiand,

and well-directed brush, the artist is putting on a row of but- 
ia h* tons on the coat here, or decorating his military uniform

'TaxVMIf^ golden-lined !ace there. Now the brush is dipped intoeome oil 
which is mixed with little patches ol paint that dot the board, the 

' brush again applied to the canvas, and lot a red plume appears 
on the cockade hat, a white kerchief springs from ns collar, a 
gold guard is revealed beneath :iis handsome sash, a curl or 
‘wo is added to his hair, and a bit of iron-grey color tips Ins 
,/hiskers. The transformation is wonderful I What was 
formerly an unpleasing and obscure semblance of a man,18 
a handsome, dignified nobleman, resplendent in Ins brilliant 
uniform and his knightly decorations. . , . ,

The Garrison Commons presented a lively appearance on On another easel is an wiginal sketch'

400 and 500 yards prone position, in consequence of which the though the winds blew and t.ie rain , ti mMg 0f
Queen s Own have p.it their cross-gun score up to 62 and 57 few touches by the artist, however ad l e obaotRmcss^ 
points, for worsted and silk respectively. There was consider- : undefined color w, develop ...to a st.likmgp the
able delay caused by the Queen's Own not having their targets ■ trees will be clo« ed u >on .. h.m,. gru> , ^ ^ ,|c *B
ordered, but that is not likely to occur again. mountain rivulet will flow audI b.ib •'11 by the fisne

The Toronto Rifle Club also commenced their annual prac- their path ; the slanting sheets oframw ^ “7 1 ^
tise on Saturday, and will continue every Tuesday and Saturday ofth. LravanVof clouds, and reach the
during ti^eason.^ ^ eRUbUgh#(1 a recreation green verdure in the valley, or the tiny violets that droop their

fact that G. Co y has always taken the lead in things of this sort, artists being few in number *ud the ‘V^Tintor*to’ tind^.uf-
>11 irnniu iHirmlcd |m Wportw ofM* WA1 I dlftlCllIt matter for B profuSdlOII l t.VluKmânl

ly lafinau need srMinu or Vwiiagis waiehee He. le lui» Ueiwri- g0jenj Qey fur constant employmiut. Upon the establishment 
I -M.
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4 THE EXCHANGE AND MART. i

of tiiD Ontario Society of Artists, however, a marked change for 
the better set in ; art received a stimulus through a united 
organisation which has benefitted its votaries ever since, and 
the Government were induced to give a yearly grant, though 
small, toward the society, and for the use and disposal of its 
members. It also purchased several works, from time to time, 
upon the understanding that they would ultimately form the 
nucleus of a national picture gallery, 
adorn the walls of Government House. Owing to the aid of 
the Government, and the increasing support of the public, the 
society has steadi'y grown in numbers and influence, until 
it occupies an honored position in the public mind.

We will reserve for a future instalment further details of its 
field and its work, as well as an individual reference to our city 
artists. (To be eontinueil.j

POULTRY AND PIGEON NOTES.
To the Editor of Tub Exchange and Mart.

SPICE FOR FOWLS.

Sia,—I have been reading your useful and instructive journal 
with some care, more especially the Poultry Yard, in which I am 
much interested. Noticing that yon invite correspondence, and 
having found the recipe below an excellent remedy for keeping 
fowls in good health, and also promoting laying very much, I shall 
be pleased for some of your readers to try it. I think it would pre
vent roup myself, for during the several years I have used it I 
have only had roup in my yards in one case, and that was in a 
pair of birds returned from a show; but the birds also require 
some of Douglas s iron mixture with their drinking water during 
the winter and spring. The recipe is : Powdered gentian, 4oz. ; 
ditto fienuigreek, Hoe.; cayenne pepper, 2oz.; coarse sugar, 
box. ; mixed together. Give to every six or eight fowls (large 
size) one tablespoonful twiee or three times a week. I only give 
it during cold and wet weather. I hope others will find it 
fui as I have.

Most of them now

now

®he gfoultrg |Jard. as use-

Geo. C. Jones.

SPECIAL BREEDS, AND HOW TO MANAGE THEM. 

III.—Games.

THE PIGEONS.

In many lofts where the sexes are not divided eggs will 
have been found during the past week or two, and this, if 
nothing else, should show the absolute necessity of good man
agement if breeding is to be successfully conducted. There 
should always be means of dividing cooks from hens, so that 
paring can be managed without difficulty. In such a case, when 
it is decided to match a certain pair, one is taken from each loft 
and put into a cage kept for the purpose, and no difficulty ii ex
perienced; but if all the birds are kept together they will all have 
formed friendships which it will be most difficult to dissolve. If, 
however, this plan has been adopted, it should be at once changed, 
and the hens taken from the cocks for a week or two, and then 
matching up commenced. While the birds are apart the loft 
can be cleansed and whitewashed, and the nests put up for the 
breeding season. There are many ways of fitting up a loft ; and, 
as in other things, much money can be spent upon it, but this is 
not necessary ; a nest pan here and there, in a convenient, and, 
if possible, secluded place, with a wooden cover over it, is.almost 
all that is required. If there are rats the birds cannot succeed 
in breeding, and it should not be attempted unless rats can be 
effectually kept out. Mice are also most objectionable to sitting 
birds if their nests are on the floor. There should be clean water 
daily—a point always to be insisted upon -and always clean, 
fresh food, dirt being the cause of one-half of the diseases of 
pigeons. A bath should, if possible, always be at hand. This 
may be made by setting an open shallow metal milk pan—say, 
80in. in diameter—in brickwork, in the centre of the loft; the 
brickwork should extend at least a foot from the edge of the pan. 
If a water pipe can be laid on near, and another fitted in the 
bottom of the pan to carry it off when dirty, it would be all the 
better, and cost very little ; indeed, in most lofts the whole could 
be done for 15s. There is nothing which conduces more to the 
health, and consequently, the condition of pigeons, than a clear 
spring water bath daily. Try it, all who can afford the small 
outlay, and report to us the result.

m PRINTER'S error occurred in our last issue, by 
which our carefully drawn illustration, intended 
for •• Duckwing Games," and sketched from life, 
was wrongly entitled “Game Bantams," thus 

passing tlie boundary line between the sublime and the 
ridiculous. Game fowls (of which the American standard 
reckons twelve varieties, and the English eightl, were originally 
bred and used entirely for cock-fighting. This vile and cruel 
amusement having to a great extent gone out of fashion, the 
birds are now bred principally for exhibition, in which they 
reach a high standard. Pure bred game fowls are now allowed 
by sports to be not so well calculated for the pit as many cross
breeds. Men engaged in the debasing occupation of rearing 
fowls for this purpose, generally cross any breeds noted for 
courage, viciousness, quickness and endurance.

The pure game fowls as bred for exhibition have a peculiarly 
erect, bold and defiant appearance. The cock, more especially, 
lias a “ touch me if you dare ’’ expression in his eye peculiar to 
himself, though his mate approaches 
respect than any other breed of fowl.

*

neaicr to him in this 
They stalk about the 

poultry yard with a gait at once antagonistic and determined, 
and are always ready to fight either on the smallest provocation, 
or none at all. They are stout, muscular, yet remarkably 
graceful birds, their heads are long and slender like a deer
hound's, the shanks of all varieties except two» are willow, 
olive or orange, and their passion for wandering something 
remarkable. To quote the remark of a well-known writer, they 
are " very unpleasant handling, and don't mind biting out a 
square half-inch if disturbed." Of all breeds of fowls they are 
the wildest and most unmanageable.

As regards their domestic qualities they are useless for the 
Uble, but are fair layers of small brown eggs, not unlike a 
guinea fowl a. The maternal qualities of the hen are excellent, 
provided she be let alone ; she is patient, painstaking, and will 
defend her young from hawk, cat, or fox, to her last breath.

Af regards feeding, the best plan when practicable with 
these birds is to let them forage. They will do it anyway, un
less they are penned within eight foot walls, so it is as well to make 
a virtue of necessity. They should be carefully fed twice a day 
with whole grain (no meal or warm food except when setting), 
suid must nave warm, dry and clean quarters ; a plentiful dust 
belli mixed with coal and wood ashes, and a pound of 
powdered sulphur, will keep them free from vermin. They 
require an extensive grass run, and a moderate allowance of 
vegetable food.
^/JfbeB^aagted and While and
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Continued from Fini page.
otlier novels, and we think ourselves that it was a pity that tliis 
class of woiks should have been so prominently brought for- 
ward. At least ninety per cent of the catalogues now issued, con
sists of works of fiction ; whereas, in our opinion, the more solid 

ENGRAVING BRASS NAME PLATES. I woru8 should have been classified first, and then, as of less
■ importance, the works of fiction, if it is absolutely necessary to 

Blight engravings on brass is not hard to manage, and may luUudl|ue lbem al in the British Museum li try a watch 
be done with trifling cost by those who possess care, patience, ,s kept ou tlle ciaa8 0f reading selected, and persons who eon-
and perseverance. The process is as follows tine themselves to volumes of Punch novels and kindred works,
and persévéra v m Uto, requested to resign their tickets and places to

Thoroughly clean and polish the plate, and rub it well over ; gong possessing more solid tastes. It is distinctly stated on 
with chalk to remove the grease, then take it up in a hand-vice, j [ug form of appilcatioii that the use of the library is restricted 
holding it where no engraving is to come ; lay the plate upon a to #tud reference, and research, and we cannot but think it 
covered charcoal fire (such as is used in thestreets for roasting olies- wouW bl) wep ff the same rule were applied here, 
nuts); when it is warm cover it with soft varnish, and when this is Another improvement, which we hope to see in time, and 
fluid -and the plate warm, dab it over every part of the plate, wbicb woufd yery materially add to the use and comfort that 
usin" a dabber made of cotton wool tied up in fine soft silk. rcailerg w*ould find in the establishment, is a reference library. 
Make the varnish from Mr. Lawrence’s recipe, thus : Virgin , Dictionaries, Eucyclopuedias, Gaitetteers, Directories, and other 
wax and asplialtum, loz. each; black pitch and Burgundy pilcli, I kiu(jrea works 8ll0uld be placed on shelves in the reading- 
ioz. each. Melt the wax and the pitch ill an earthen pot and i r(jjm for tl.equeuterg to consult at their convenience. Authors, 
add the finely powdered asplialtum by degrees. Let the whole j and do reajers would be incalculably beiielitted by this ar- 
boil until a drop taken out of the pot will, when cold, break on rau eluol,t| auif the librarians would see, as time weut or., the 
bending it double ; then pour the varnish into warm water, and bookg rc,,u,red in this dep-'-.meut. Of course, the works 
make it up into a round hall, which cover with softsük. W lien 8elected gbouu be heavily bound, and as often as practicable, 
the varnish is evenly laid over the surface of the plate, take m Bomal ^ulumog, which lessens the danger of theft, 
that off the charcoal lire, and hold it with the help of the hand- Glancing for a moment, <•» panant, at Ur. Mulvaney’s cor- 
vice over the smoke of four smoky candles, or a petroleum lamp. ^gpondence on " Spiritual Wives,’’ we must honestly confess 
The candle flame mu»t not touch the varnish, but the smoko ^ we ,mV(J so.uouiy patience to discuss so absurd a theory as 
must become incorporated in the varnish and blacken it through. ^ om) advauceg. In the name of right feeling and common 
The plate can be returned to the tire and re-heated should the Hti|18e M.,(v,the public library instituted for girls in their teens, or for 
varnish cool before it is blackened, but it is better to prevent m(m aud wo*eu of tlle world ? If the former, the sooner all 
this by the use of plenty of candles, as the plate and varnish clag8jcal aml BuU(lard works be removed the better, while their 
may burn. Make an exact tracing in every particular, of the , flg g,l0uld be pUed with “ Uoralia’s Schooldays," •• ltosa- 
letters to be engraved upon transparent tracing paper, aud rub fuoud.g rriala •• ttud kindred notions. If girls are allowed free 
the underside of this with finely powdered red chalk ; rub off accea8 to a pu’blic library, their negligent parents should take 
with a rag any chalk that does not adhere and then lay tL(j congequellooe. Surely the proper persons to overlook and 
the chalked side upon the varnish. Touch the four corners of ^ ^ readlUg are their parents aud guardians, not the 
the tracing paper with wax, so that it can there stick to the f|brariangof public institutions. We cannot but suspect thattrom 
plate. Place a wooden handrest over the plate, or make a wall what W(j hav0 gvcn of f)r. Mulvauey's journalistic correspond,
round it, and lay a ruler across, to prevent the hand touching m thm aud utber matters, his first motive is to bring him■
the plate while tracing; take a very tine knitting needle, and „W/ lnto prominence, while the ostensible one of preserving the 
with its point go lightly over every traced line, so as to repro- ' 0fthg 8Chool-girl mind, and championing widows burying 
duce it upon the varnish. Remove the tracing paper and work husbands, comeg a very long way behind indeed,
with the etching needles. Use blunt, round, aud well polished T conclude our first subject we are anxious that onr
pointed needles for making strokes that are to be thick, and very reader8 ghould understand that, in offering the previous sug- 
tine instruments as sharp as a sewing needle for the thin strokes. ti ith re#pect to the library, we do not do so m a 
Polish the points of the gravers from time to time upon the sole » or tauU.fiiidiug spirit, nor is it our desire in the slight-
of a shoe, so as to keep them sharp. Fill up any strokes and wfde to impugn the excellent management under which 
marks that are badly done, or not required, by brushing over p“wi Librar.. bllg reached its present state of efficiency, 
them some Venetian varnish mixed with lampblack ; use a ™ aware that the inatitv"oii is as yet but a new-born 
camel’s hair paint brush for this purpose. Having worked in aU(, -t would b„ absurd to expect it to spring all at once
all the lines required, proceed to “ bite them into the copper. iuto perfection with, to continue the simile, all its teeth in its head. 
Place the plate upon a wooden board, build around its outside y, ■ , ()ffor t^c foregoing remarks as hints of what yet may
a wall of wax an inch high, with a lip at one corner to pour off , 4 ne we express our cordial wishes, that a long and
liquid from; make thia wax wall with beeswax, rendered pliable ! { make the institution a power, through
by the addition of Venice turpentine and tallow ; then take [he doimluou to which persons may conic from far and near
enough aquafortis to cover the plate (refiners aquafortis), aud ^ Ugte tLu u{ tllB •• tree of knowledge." ____ _
dilute it with half its quantity of pure water ; pour this upon the 
plate until it is half an inch above the surface, and watch the 
plate carefully. When the copper becomes visible through the 
finest linos of the graving the mixture must be poured away ; the 
strongly touched lines will show first, then the weaker ones.
Wash the plate in pure water, dry it before the fire, then cover 
it with ft coat of Venetian varnish laid on with a fine faint brush.
Pour on the aquafortis as before, let it stop on until the graved 
lines look all sharp and distinct, then pour it off, and wash the 
plate with clean water. While the acquafortis is on the copper 
plate verdigris will rise to the top of the liquid; remove this at 
once with a brush, or feather of a quill pen. The plate washed, 
warm it in front of the fire, and remove the wax walls as they 
molt • then make it quite hot, so that the varnish on its surface 
melts’ wipe that off with a cloth, aud well rub the copper with 
olive oil, Examine it thoroughly, and deepen any lines that 
may require it with the etching needles, and polish it.
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RULES. IllNertlon of Advertisements.—Ad- are attached, each answer mast be contained
vertinementM are inserted as far as possible in in a blank envelope, which 
the order in which they are received; and must be fastened and have 
tlmse "received too late for one issue, or crowd- the distinguishing number 
ed out, are published in the next. Advertise- and letter of the advertise
ments intended for our Saturday's issue must ment clearly written upon
bo with us by the first post on the Tuesday | the top right hand of it thus:_______________
morning previous. Unless this rule is observed, | These replies, together with as many stamps 
we rautmt guarantee that it will appear in any for postage as there are letters to be forwarded, 
particular issue. t.g , tor one answer one stamp, two answers two

stamps, and so on, must bo enclosed in another 
l>i*|)»N|t*.—Small article! that are easily envelope directed to thr Editor of Tna Kxchanue

•to™ t may he left at our ufflco, for intending ! AK„ MlBT] 28 Adelade St. Haut. Toronto, who 
purcliaseis to see, throughout the period of 
time covered by the contracting advertiser.

702A1. (a) Fifteen cents for tweuty words or leas, 
and one for every aditiunal word, to be en
closed with each advertisement, together with 
the name and address of the lender. A single 
or group of figures, undivided by letter, spaue,

- atop, or word, oounts as one word; compound 
wo ds count as two word*, (b) The u une an • 
address when published in the paper are 
charged for, and if a number at our office be 
given in lieu of mi a i 1res*, 2 cents extra ia 
charged for il a ute in each advertiaement to 
wliioh
a l trtiH iincnts are sent at one time, each 
muet be on a separate piece of paper, not smal
ler than a poet card, written on one aide only, 
and the worda counted and paid for apart from 

It ia deairablc that each ad- 
marked at the bottom left- 

hand ooruui with the amount til t has beeu 
enclosed in pavment of .t. If the advertise
ment he booked for a pa ticular issue, the fee 
paid must he marked separate y. (Note. —He 
not Caucus for advertisements may Iw made by 
stamp*, money orders, cash or ohequ a, as may 
be moat convenient.)

2. Only one dots of article may be offered in 
eaoli advertisement.

8. Articles of drees (with the exception of 
fai», feathers, artificial à •wees, Indian shawls 
sad scarves, luce, naval and military uniforme, 
slid ecclesiastical or academical vestments and 
hoods,) XIV81' BE NEW, i e , never worn, and 
spooifh-d as suvh IN the advertisement.

4. Advi rtisement* of copied music, prescrip
tions. leoipvs, loans, false hair, worn wearing 
apparel, (with the stove-mentioned excep
tion*) cannot be iu-eited. Tobacco and wines 
may not bo sold without a license, but may be 
exchanged tor specified artic ea.

5. The advertiser's full name and address 
must he at ali limee given for the Editor's use.

Nil.—Trade advertisements esn oui* be in- I GoihIh In Trillicit»—These are at the
seller's risk, i. any damage to or loss of su 
article on its journey is borne by the vendor or 
exchanger, hut a rejected article must he 
properly packed and returned bythe sani.i means 
as was used in lending it.

«t ia rUa* lied, (r) When t*o or more will aid the right names and addresses, and 
post the enclosures, and thus bring buyer and 

bulky articles and live stock we can, under no | ællcr into communication, 
circumstances, accept. Ktdlers of these ar , 
tides, therefore, are sdvised to adopt the fol
lowing plan :

Stamps not to bo Affixed.—The stamps
for postage must on no account be affixed to the 
reply, nor may envelopes with embossed stamps be 
used.

each other.
vertiseimiut Method.—When strangers are dealing 

together, the purchase-money of the articles 
should be deposited at our office, unless the 
purchaser is entered on our Reference Book. 
Wo acknowledge the deposit to both parties, 
and hold the money until w** are satisfied that 
either the goods are returned to the original 
owner or the purchase is concluded. If a sale 
l>e effected, we remit to the seller the amount , 
deposited less a charge of 10c. for all sums ! 
under |5.00, end 25c. for all b yond, to 
cover the expense of postige, money orders, 
etc. When a sale or exchange ia not com
pleted, we return the money deposited, after 
making the same deduct on. By this means 
buyers and sellers are secure from the attacks 
of rogues.

Tril*Ull|f. Do not send money or goods 
to strangers without security. It is obvious 
that we cannot guarantee the integrity of all 
woo use our column*, although we take great 
and unusual means to exclude bad and doubt
ful characters.

No (teply.—When there is no reply in an
swer to an application, it ia understood that 
either the offer made is not acceptable, or that 
the article has already beeu disposed of.

Office Hours. —The office hours are from 
! 10 a.in to 5 p.m.

fabattge anb #tart.
Advertisements are charged at the rate of twenty 

words for fifteen cents, and one cent extra for 
each additional word.

AVIARY.
4'awartea.—Wanted, pure Belgian hen canary, 

t>re<1 last year. Cheap for ca*b. Apply, letter* only. 
F. D . 96ft George Bt. 7

sorted in the private columns il distinctly 
marked “ Trade," sad pud for at the Trade 
Bode, which may be obtained on application.
•#* It is N» A to the advantage of advertisers 
who ute nun ben in lieu of addresses, to append 
to their advertisements the name of then post 
towns or their counties.—See “ General direc
tions,**

DOMESTIC.
Bo see. - State-room trunk wanted: must be in 

good order. State price and description.—P.O. box 
649, Toronto.

Fiirnimre. A large double bedstead (oak) with 
springe to tit, for Bale, cheap.—81 Gould 8t.

le, at 199 Chestnut St. Bar and grocery 
with other plant.—A. T. Johnstou.

Household furniture, for sa’e. Call at once.—60 
Bel mon t-et.

Carriage.—Unless there is a stipulation 
to tticcontrarv, the carriage of all goods, excef t 
such as are sent by post, is payable by the buyer. 
If any article sont on approval be returned, 
each party to the transaction must pay carriage 
one way. utiles'* otherwise agreed.

Approval.—Unless there is an agreement 
to the contrary article* received,on appoval 
must not he kept more than three clear days. 
When arraug ng a purchase, the right to re-

For sal 
counter.

GENERAL DIRECTIONS. ^ Secondhand Munter^wauUd.ytbout twelve feet 
above. Kd.) *****

ADDRESS.
KHrlgcrstorv. - Refrigerator for sale. — 396

Wclleslev-st. .IAll letters must be addressed to the Editor 
of iHK Kxchamub AM» Maut, 23 Adelaide St. 
East, Toronto. The uatuo of the paper should 
be a wavs mentioned.

! Refrigerator for sa e; oo»t *45, good as new. 
tnm the article, bIiouM it he disapproved, should {‘rice, #25, at Britton's cash grocery, 5 Crocker's 
always be insisted upon. ! Block, Queen-et . west.

Mlovee. F.-r sale, Duchess Range No. 9.—146 
Welltngton-st.

For sale, good cook stove and other house 
ture; a bargain; partiel leaving the city.—53 B)

Exchanges.—An exchange in not com
plete» until both parties to it aro satisfied. We 

Mvthod. - A person wi.lilug to effect .u > f«ommrnd that all good. I» oidendon ' .pprov-
„=b»k.u,^e tliroUk'U ourculuinn. will ». ml **• * — “ our office. |
the advertiaement, together With the tlwijw. Dliputcm.—U any article be order»'with- liraient well «6 feet deep. Vo tie «old, cheap.-9000.1 
Hoarding toth. Rules to the Manager, T'ne j out mention „ lo ju be,
oh rv.ove ut U.O» Rule, l. al^tliat is required i upn “approval," the purchaae i.»>,.plate 
by hut the adveitjeer will tiu.1 It great y to „u, the ' |„„.r ‘|,ow
*11 benefit to make himself « quaiute. w.th that the description given was nbviou.ly incor-
the .anmis information gisen la fks/etiewm, either by omiseionorcommWon.m which
paragraphs cnee |he bargain may he repudiated; but if the

VrlVBie No. tn«triMt of AdrtreM*. - eeller maintain that the description was cor-
If the adve^isor wish his own name and ad i root, the article itself and all letters relating to i
dies» to 1* abliehed, it can be done ; but it must he sent to u* for our judgment, and
supposing uu should wish to keep them priv- ( the person against whom we decide must pay
ate, he will Intimate this to us, and we will *11 expenses of carnage to and from us. 
attach a number to his advertisement in place 1 
of them ; and all letters answering hi» adver 
tie»-n mot will therefore he ad 1 reuse i, under , 
cover tv that number at our o®« -, to I*? 
iviwarvlei by us to him. <Kee Rule 10 )

ADVERTISING furni-
rant-ht.

Various. Relic clock, more than 150 years old, 
for sale ; good time keeimr. iifllo.

Dit ESS.
Articles of dre*smust be ». w and specified a* such 

| in the advertisement, K. e rules.
The following are the headings under 

articles of dress can lie advertised in the Kxvhanok 
and M amt : -Roots, Drawee, Dres*iiig-gvwue, •Feath
ers, ’Furs, Riding habits, Hosiery, Lace, Layette, 
Linen. Macintoshes, Mantels, Materials, Millinery, 
Parasols, ’Shawls. Hutte, Trimmings, •Umbrellas, 
•Uniforms, Various. Twenty words for fifteen eente.

which

arNBWEHINQ.
•The articles marked with an aste> isk are excepted

NhiiiIhtviI AilwTlIae'ineuu.—When
replying lu advertineiueum, to which numbers our omce.
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33.
Dealer Inal kinds el •

POULTRY YARD.
cow full milk; Npanleh.-For Bala,5 thoroughbred Spaniel! fowl»
girl —Apply 820 —l(5oi. •

Varions.—Laying hens for sale.—18101.

faim stock and produce.
Caille. -For sale, a fresh-calved 

quiet and easy to milk ; 4 years o 
flpadina-ave.

ttonte.A milch goat for saie. - 0005.
For sale, a flue goat, cheap.—481 King-st., west.
For sale, a luagniflceut Nanny goat, with or with

out young.—0007.

BOOTS & SHOES
Pai.lSpecial Attention 

to Custom Work.

271 YONGB ST.,
TOKONTO.

HIDING & DRIVING.
Appllenree -Wanted, a gout.' riding «addle in 

goodSondition ; state prlce.-lOlOi

15J

Buegte* -Buggy for «ala, or exchange for pleae-

leader restaurant,
Cor. Leader Lane 8 King St.

JEWELLERY AND PLATE.
Bracelets,
Broaches,
Chains,
Earrings,
IiOCSKTS,

Articles can be advertised under any of the aliove 
headings. Jewellery on approval can be deposited 
at our office.

Watches. — Wanted, silver watch; must be good 
time-keeper ; cheap, for cash.—9000.

Studs,
Various,
Watches.

Necklets,
Pins,
Plate,

. Rings, 
Sets,

^Square box buggy for sale.—198 Bond-lt.
(srriH*1* -Phaeton for sale.-Thompson Bros.,

C°Fi™t”Sass^rougham, cheap —381 Adelaide-st. W.
Carte. Good Cart and Harness for sale ; 49 Wick- 

Avenue, Yorkville.
For sale, good Grocery Waggon ; also a light spring 

wagon and harness.- 568 Queen-st. West.
Horwee. Hamiltonian Stallion, for sale, at a 

bargain ; Winfield Scot Jr., 8 yrs. old, has shown 2 « 
without handling no record. No pedigree or stock- 
getting, in Canada,-W. E. Dobson, 23 Church-st., 
Toronto.

For sale cheap, a mare 7 years old ; good traveller.
Good horse for sale.—Apply 615 King-rt., west.
Wanted, horse for grocery route.—76 Rose-avenue.
Various. -Must be sold ; horse and wagon, and 

fixings ; 2 horses, and a lot of buggies, wagons, ana 
harness.—661 Yonge-st.

OPPOSITE P0S1 OFFICE.

Proo.H. B. HUGHES •
Cor. ol Gould St., Toronto.

STEWART.
The pronent House of Stewart must 

be admitted to be more beneficially em
ployed iu the sale of Furniture, thau was 
that which once ruled the destinies of 
Britain. James (possibly XVIth from 
Scotland) of the present era, turns out 
every description of furniture, from 
Children's Cots to costly suites, the par
ticulars of which he gives L. low :—

THE KENNEL.
Apptlance*.- Wanted, dog kennel to hold two 

terrien!; must be cheap and in good condition. 
—Apply 9010.

barge dog kennel for sale ; unit mastiff, or will 
hold two falr-Bixed retriever; ; good cmdlttou.- 
Apply. letters only, " Delta," 2SS George-st.

SPORTS & PASTIMES. 
Bleyelee * Tricycles - Bicycle for sale 8fty- 

alei' inch. *flo. «4 Wellington-etreet. east, Toronto, 
p.tr nit.Lt. Enulish tricvel

Roll*. Fine bull bitch for sale, cheap, with new 
collar and chain ; price, #3.00. 100*.
thôro^hîSÎd^dllngto^'to^fer°puv» ; muet be 
prize-bred. and perfect in all imtnts; iiedigree strtetW 
enquired iuto ; or good young bitch, same qualifi
cations -Apply box 318 P.O., Toronto.

Hounds -Thoroughbred greyhound pups for 
sale. —35 Bdward-st.

cycle ior saie
____ _ east. Toronto.

For sale, English tricycle—590 Yonge-st.
52-inch standard Columbia Bicycle,^^cominecomplote, FTJRHITTJRE.

841 Yonue St. 
TORONTO. 

Will provide cash Purchasers at follow
ing rates:

Dbawino-Room (Complete)..8 pieces!
10 pieces 5 
8 pieces O 
6 pieceslw

Cabpk.ts for throe rooms, Tapestry, say 
♦45-00.

1, a fishing boat in good order 
ity 2 tone. Rice Lewis A Son. 

-Racing skiffs, three for sale, fifteen

Jamss Stewart,
Fishier -Wanted

and complete ; oapaci
Bowing

ll°8kifT for tale, painted, in good condition. 16 feet 
long; price#15.-J/W. Watkins,241 Queen-st .east. 

l(V-ft. skiff for sale, 9 pair oars, cueillons, carpets,

Nmmlele -Water spaniel bitch for sale ; price,

«Srqïïxj& Vhyi!S™iiuui.hfnr.ndowèff-
bred.—Apply. Box SIS P.O., Toronto.

Bid-Room

Paelob

Kitchen
etc. -1011*.

Yacht» - A 19 ton 
good ord*f ; running ge

LIBRARY.
Appllanrvw.—Wanted, a book-caie. with eeore- 

tary combined : muet lie In good condition. Send 
postal card to F. Y , MS HherhournenitToronto.

pigeon holes wanted. cheap for cash.—Apply 
or letter at this office.

Hooke.-Complete poultry book, (based upon 
fiegemetier. illustrated) 900 pp , poet paid, 60 cta.- 
(y\\. Lewes, Colllngwood.

English law reports wanted ; a complete set* 
second-hand; must be cheap; send particulars.—1056

sails, etc. inyacht for sale ; 
ear all new —702.

RABBITS.
Rabbits.—Wanted.—Apply to T.Uttley, real estate 

agent, Adelaide-st, east, Toronto.
Wanted, a pair, buck and doe, of thoroughbred 

rabbits. Ion-eared ; doe in kindle preferred.-A. 
King-st., east.

Set of 
by card

Cor. Gould Street.
Pierce, 36 D »CLAXTON’S

IMUSIC, etc. MUSIC STOREHelotUane—Melodian for sale.—364 Church-st.
lHnale—Two sets of Binging exercises for sale; 

cheap for cash.—1000.
uable upright piano for sale ; only 

used 3 mouths, with square stool, good as new : cost 
lately #475; will sell for #300 cash down.—Apply 
bo* 318 P.O., Toronto.

Harpa — Second-hand harp for sale, cheap 
would exchange for a bnggy.—3000.

Violin» —Fine toned violin, by one of the 
Amati's for sale on reasonable terms ; what offers? 
-9211.

XwIS TUB BEST PLACE TO PUECHAS1
Piano» Val

** OABIUBT PHOTOSVIOLINS,
GUITARS, N AT .'1.50 pi:e doe.

are ALL THE RAGEBANJOS,
—) AND EVEET BIND 0» (— 'K201, 203 VOHIqE ^TPT.Kisiîit mmmFINANCIAL.

Ntorfce -Grip stock for isle, cheep.—Apply 8001.
OOHENWENO'S 

WATER WAVES. LADIES 1 ! 
MAKE KO MISTAKE!MUSICAL NOVELTIES

Good margins to the Trade for 
Prompt Cash.

MECHANICS.

juarcs ssw-sft'ajr*
salt', cheap ; price, #90.-1070.

9

pai'i^Bii'Woi1^^tjeet \ Bool( Wlugic ’ j
IHaehlnery -A sefell water-wheel for sale, (36- 

inch) good as uew for less thau half price.—1616. la the on r Fashionable 
Hair Store in Toron 
boy Ihoee Real 
Waves, and hundreds of 
other Styles In iek.

ito, to 
Water

Frlntin*.—Small printing press and type, type 
case, cabinet ; decided bargain. -1111. OF ALL CLASSES,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
I. DORENWEND,
10/1 Y onge Ht.

Orders b, Mill proispl » «Heeded It
Tx ©IgA^TOH,

li»7 Yoiure St., Toronto.

NATURAL HISTORY.
CepyHfbl applied hr 

■■TWEEN BIN® * ADELAIDE ITL
.n»p»Æ-ffÇ.M^v,>,œÆ
st., Toronto.

J*
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(Eb* (5 aril tit. keeping close during the daytime, thus imitating Nature in a way, 
and by no doing I have rarely had many losses. As soon as

-------- ! they arc struck, place them near the glass, still retaining them
in the same heat, and gradually inure them to cooler quarters 
by degrees, potting on as required. In the case of striking from 
buds they can be packed close together in a pan, retaining, if 

wrvs «1 II.—Impatiens Svltani. possible, a leaf to each, and this, of course, must be kept in an
V.Ak VtM upright position by the means of a small stick ; when placed

HE latter end of last week I visited a garden in lleat the dormant buda 80011 start into growth, and when 
where this handsome plant is largely grown «ufficently rooted may be potted on in the same manner as from 
au,i nutetl how very ireful it is, nearly always outtm*H- Tllla P1*1'1 wl11 Krow 111 almost any kind of soil, will 

in flower ; in fact, it may always be had in flower if a healthy 1,0 10 “'O' ordinary greenhouse, stand in a sitting room window 
stock of young plants is maintained, lining of very recent IeU tlle >etlr around, and in the garden during summer, or it 
introduction, it may not be known to many readers of Ten ma/ bo Bubjeoted to the heat of a stove; it grows luxuriantly 
Exchanck, so it will not be out of place to mention that it is a under all those conditions, 
stove-plant requiring at least a temperature of 60 dog. Falir. to 
flourish during the winter. The growth is compact, with Hosliy 
branches, producing numerous axillary flowers, of a rich rosy.
scarlet color, and lasting well for a “ balsam," for such it is, From Iht "New York Observer."
and 1 think is very often called the “ Zanzibar Balsam." This The first warm days of spring afford an opportunity for clear- 
P a."1 * eaM,l.y ral , fr°m H,vd or cutting, and during spring ingoff tins soil of the garden preparatory for ploughing, hum
an summer it may be grown in the greenhouse, or about June ing up the refuse of last year's vegetation, pruning grape 
p anted outside, when it flowers freely. No plant is more vines, and transplanting blackberries, raspberries and cur- 
easi y propagated and grown into useful specimens. The nuts. These latter, particularly, should not be neglected, as the 
young shoots will strike freely if placed in very sandy soil, in new shoots start very early. Do not be in too great a hurry 
icat, or prickod in the jiwoauut fibre in the propagating hod - shout breaking up the ground. Nothing can be gained by 

in fact, if they are treated after the same fashion that coleuses stirring up a cold wet soil for planting. In many cases the
ere icy will succeed equally well. When well-rooted, pot them hard, dry lumps will remain throughout the summer, seriously
o singly usmg a compost of fibrous loam, leaf soil, and sand, interfering with the cultivation and growth oftlie plants. Very 
T, ln?ut. 1 “ y°u Wla*1' *,et 8,!®b 18 uot absolutely need- deep ploughing ought never to be permitted in a plot of ground
" il i • MU?a are wc*, bllod with roots, shift into 1 aged solely for garden purposes. A garden cannot be kept in a

well-drained 48 s, in which they will make specimens quite large , mellow, fertile state, favorable to a strong and heilthy growth 
enoug i for most decorative purposes, and will quickly commence of vegetation where the plough is frequently allowed to sink 

ower, which they continue doing as growth devclopes. In down deep into the substratum. There is no necessity for deep 
the early stages keep the young plants close to the glass, so as ploughing in a garden that has once lieen thoroughly broken 
o promote short sturdy growth. Timely pinching will also up, and that has received proper care and culture, lioot plants 
acilitate this, keep well supplied with water at the roots, but ; will do full as well, and surface-growths very much better, where 

i o not wet the foliage' over much, or, through its Hoshinoss, the soil is broken to a medium dephth. Keep every crop free
decay may follow. When Messrs. X eitoh, of I'lielsoa, England, from weeds and the soil loose in the early stages of growth. If
1rs exhibited the plant, it created almost a turorr in the the soil is light and sandy elevate the beds for beets, onions and 

ga omng fraternity, and it is likely to hold a permanent place j other vegetables as little as possible above the general surface, 
in our glasshouses as a most useful furnishing plant. For and where there is a slope be sure and shape the beds so that 
mixing with ferns and foliage plants it is really very desirable, rains will How from their surfaces freely without washiug. 
the soft but rich color of the Mowers being so unlike the majority 
of shades at command, hence upon first sight the plant is very
striking. It is necessary to keep on propagating so as to keep . FIRST PRIZE AND SILVER MEDAL 
the stock young, for, when the plants get leggy, they arc by no ' 
moans so effective; and, with such a quick-growing subject, this*
stage is soon reached. It is now very reasonable in price, and rr'l/,-'vTT 1 itri’X r'l AX a ■ w
when once a stock is secured, there will ho no difficulty, with _L V/.L J_J Pi I / f\ | *
ordinary means for propagating stove-plants, to keep 
supply.

I

JSEEDLINGS OF T1IE SEASON.
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tSOME GARDEN HINTS.

s
1

*
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1VI1 B Our brands are delicately perfumed, and for emollioncy and lasting 
*»• iiialities are unsurpassed.

rr BUY ONLY 'iHE BEST.THE INDIARUBBER PLANT.
Perliaps no plant iu tins country has been hold in more es

teem for decorative purposesthauthis. As a window subject for 
town residences its equal cannot ho found ; for decorating ball
rooms, and saloons, and for general effect it is unsurpassable, 
and proves itself a useful adjunct to the ornamental greenhouse 
plants, and for giving a sub tropical appearanoo to the garden 
it isjsn osetHtnrt. That this is truly a city plant may be judged 
by the enormous number that finds their way into the Market
and florist's stores. One leading nurseryman told us that he never | "
could keep up a stock of saleable stuff, so great was the de- ROFlfrFlR MAflLAY Rl CIO
uiai.d for it. To propagate it, two methods are usually cm., 1V1H.X_.I_iM. I Ol
ployed, one by means of cuttings, and the other from buds or I 
eyes, liy the first-mentioned mode make the cuttings about 6 in. ' 
or so long, insert into small thumb pots in a mixture of peat, co- ; 
coanut fibre, and plenty of sand, placing a small stick to each to
keep them upright, and thou plunge into a brisk heat, keeping1 . , .• „ , , n c n r> i
them close until rooted, which they will he in a few days. My . A dvfrhse a!l >'0M want to Bu)’< Sell< Exchange
plan in striking all tropical kinds of trees, Ac., is to plunge the THE EXCHANGE AND MART; 20 words 
cutting iu » propagating frame, giving air during the night and for 15c. „

LILY WHITE, PERFECTION, AND QUEEN'S OWN,
Ooet* no more than the c.ieap inferior grilles of

LAUNDRY SOAPS IN THE MARKET.
When you are buying soap bear this in mind, and ask for our Brands, 

They are strictly pare, and for durability

STAND UNRIVALLBD.

â
CANADA SOAP AND OIL WORKS,

TORONTO. Work*
DelHee Blreel.

Ty. No. 1.
70 I rtaHK EmIs

Mention the EtcrAanye.
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&torn.(Bur Çrip (tompttitions.
GENERAL RULES. A REVERSE OF FORTUNE.

1. Each competitor mutt »»dhi. ^herre^oam. ^dm-wi.h (Continual from our lout.)
each competition ; but such name
oept^in tjne adopted bv competitors must be strictly adhered
to in all answers they may send in. .

• g. The awards of the competition editor are absolutely final.
4. All competitors for any prize must be bona fide subscribers to the 

Exchange and Mart Non-iubecribers wishing to compete must enclose 
with their first effort, sUmps or P. O. O. to the amount of 7o cents, in 

for which the Exchange will be forwarded to their address f r six 
____ This will entitle them to compete for any prise offered within
the period ^[ry"corapeiIlions, all matter must be written in
a clear and legible hand oh one side of the paper only.

6. All MBS. sent in for competition become the absolute property 
of the editor.

English lookcil at him steadily, then took his arm and 
walked on beside him for a little while without speaking.

“ Your letter never reached her,"
“Are you sure?"
“ Positive."
“ What ie your address ?'
Carr gave him a card bearing his address in pencil.
" I am going there straight," said King, who Imd changed 

so much in aspect in these few minutes that liis friends gazed 
at him wouderingly. There was a tinge of color in his face, a 

brightness in his eye, an increase of elasticity in his very

“ How are all your people?” asked Carr, with an attempt 
at indifference.

“ All right, thanks," said the other, selfishly oblivious of 
the special interest English had in his “ people," " Ta, ta, old 
man." And he was gone.

And that night, when Carr went home, the first sound that 
saluted his ears was Janet's clear voice, as she sang scraps of 
some favorite song, the while she prepared the modest “ high 
tea.” Bhe came to meet him with a smile on her lips, and her 
eyes full of happy tears.

A fortnight later, the death of an old uncle, who had made 
a will in favor of the one nephew who had made no overtures 
to him—Mr. English—chased poverty from their door for 
good.

return
months.

new
tread.LITERARY COMPETITION.

Two prizes $5 and $8 respectively, will be offered to the writers 
of the two beet comic stones (absolutely original).

Special Roles.
1. All MSS. must be se.it in between June the 1st, and July 1st, 

1881, both days inclusive.
2. The tales must average in length 2 columns (1 peg ) of the Ex

ilons primer solid).
8. The fun of comicalities must be refined ; any coarseness or vul

garity will st once condemn the MS.
4. The full name and address of the competitor must be legibly wr t 

ten in the top left hand corner of each MH.
Prizewinner* will be requested to *elcct their prizes from the follow-

CHANGE

ing lists.
1st Prize.

Five dollars in cash.
A handsome rosewood or walnut writing dost, value 17.00.
A handsome sterling-silver locket with monogram of prizewinner, and 

inscription for watch-chain or necklet.
A valuable and handsomely bound copy of Shakespcar » complete

2nd Prize.

The house in Kensington was again taken and re-furnished. 
The brief experience of a very different life soon seemed only a 
painful dream to the English family. Carr, at first reluctant, 
before long accompanied Leonard King home one night, and 
after that went again and again.

Minna was still free and as pretty as ever. She congratu
lated the young man so feelingly on the happy change in his 
position, that lie almost forgot how little sympathy she had shown 
for his misfortunes. It seemed, indeed, that all her failings 
were forgiven and forgotten, for lie asked her once more if she 
would be his wife, and was accepted.

It was decided that the two weddings should take place at 
once, and the day was fixed. Yet, as it drew near, Carr grew 
daily graver and sterner of aspect. Minna was to be his, yet he 

strangely dissatisfied.
To Elinor he was cold and distant, scarcely ever address- 

in^ her, except when compelled, avoiding her whenever it 
possible. The day was but a fortnight off, when Leonard pre
sented himself one afternoon and asked for Carr,

“ What’s up?" asked his friend, startled at the troubled, 
compassionate air with which King greeted him.

“ I have awfully bad news for you, old fellow. I don t know 
how to tell it."

“ I am seasoned to bad news. Speak out.
" It concerns Minna.”
•• Well?"
" How cool you are, English I She is gone—sloped with 

forbidden the house some time

works.

Three dollars in cash.
A handsome double inkstand suitable lor drawing room, library or of

flee.
A handsomely boun l edition ot any of the poets or any work of 

Charles Dickens. .
LADIES’ COMPETITION.

A prize, value $5 00, ie offered for the most neatly worked and 
carefully made child’s flannel petticoat. All the garments 
sent in will be given to the inmates of the children’s hospital.

, Special Rules.
1. All garments for competition must reach this office between May 

25th and June 1st, 1884, both days inclusive.
2. The little petticoats must be made of good, though n<-t necessardy 

expensive, material. Herring-boning, feather-stitch and other kindred 
ornamentations is expected, but no surplus trimming will be allowed.

8. The garments should be of a size to fit children between three
aD<i TheVull*name and address of the competitor mn.t be legibly writ
ten on a slip of paper and sewn to the band of the garment.

The prise winner will be requested to select her prise from the follow-

Wtt*

was

ing list.
Five dollars in cash.
A handsome rosewood or walnut writing desk.
A handsome rosewood or walnut workbox, fitted with all necessary 

materials and implements.
A valuable photograph album (4 cartes to a page, with space for cab

inet and panel photos). A handsome sterling silver locket with monogram 
of prizewinner and inscription.

Ths'pettiooats will be submitted foe judgment to THE WIPE Of A

that fellow Rymer, who was ...... ,
since—quietly went and got married to him this morning, and 
they’re gone off to Paris I "

“ Married 1 ” cried English, in great agitation.
" I would have given anything to have spared you this, 

said Leonard, pressing his hand, scarcely less disturbed. “ I 
was afraid all along that she cared more for liymer than ap
peared. Hue wasn't worthy of you, Carr. Though she is my 
sister 1 can’t help knowing that."

The other continued to gaze blankly at him as though un
conscious of his proximity. A low minutes passed and then he 
seemed suddenly to come back to himself and see what was be
fore him.

BXEIDXHT CITY CLKBOYMAN TAMED TOE MILL AT TEE NEEDLE.

CONSOLATION PRIZE.
A consolation prise of |2 in oeeh i* offered to any person of either 

•ex, who, wishing to compete, finds the two former competition, uuiuited 
to hi. talents.

Boeiect.—The beet ee»ay on “Honiehold Life in Canada.
Btecial Hole..

All MBS. for competition mart reach this office between May 1 nth 
and May 80th, 1884, both days inolneive. The full name and add roe. of 
each competitor must be legibly written on the top left hand corner of 
eaoh MB. The essay must not exceed in length, one page of the Lx 
csaeos (long primer solid).

To be Concluded in our next.
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SEMI-CENTENNIAL 9W»maa’» At'orh.Sp

ENTERPRISE fe x™V
A NOTABLE EVENT.

£4

& EVERAL hour» were spent very 
pleasantly by the members and 
friends of the Canadian Women's 
Suffrage Association, on Friday the 
4th nit., at the house of Mrs. W. B. 
Hamilton. The occasion was the pre
sentation ofa farewell address and a 
copy of The History of IVmuon Suffer- 
aye,to the past Presidentof the Asso
ciation, Mrs. McEwan, who, to
gether with her husband and chil
dren, is about to proceed to the 
North-West.

The year of Mrs. McEwan'spresi- 
dency was the firstof the Association, 
and has been marked by an amount 
of success largely due to the energy 
and perseveianoe of that lady. 
She not only tilled her presidential 
duties in an able manner, but also 
aided the pissing of the Municipal 
Fra nr hier fur Women Bill through 
the Ontario Legislature, by the 
careful and indefatigable attention 
which she bestowed on those out
side details, which are at once so 

trying and yet so necessary to a due consideration of the subject, 
by the supporters of a Bill in the House. Her uncompromising 
and constant efforts on behalf of University co-education, and 
her laborious endeavours for the success of the Toronto Women’s 
Medical College, are also thankfully acknowledged by Mrs. 
McEwan"* co-workers and friends, and it was felt that some 
recognition of her labours would be but a graceful act on their 
part on the eve of her departure from among them.

The newly-elected President of the C. W. 8. A., occupied the 
chair, and in a few words mentioned the object of the meeting, 
which was to do honour to one who had performed her arduous 
duties in a highly satisfactory manner, and to send her on to 
her new sphere cheered and encouraged by the good 
the friends she was leaving behind. Mr. William 
one of the vice-presidents, read and presented the address to 
Mrs. McEwan, expressing at the same time his earnest sym
pathy with the objects of the Association of which he is a 
member, and speaking warm in praise of Mrs. McEwan's 
work on their behalf, as also n behalf of University 
cation.

paper advertising, we have concluded to spenda portion of Mrs. McEwan, who was received with much applause, thanked
u i, Hu. a*, ^

moving terms referred to the delight she had experienced in 
I seeing the great success of her labours, which she had made as 
much her daily duty as those domestic ones she owed to her 
family. After reiterating her well-known views on the matter 

nT ATII1 Xlfl f. 1.' i f 1") \TTC1 f T T XT n n ofUnivcrsity and school co-education, Mrs. McEwan asked theLLUl nllXU A V 111A 1 U11 1 ^ (j o kind sympathy of all present on behalf of the Toronto Womens
’ Medical School, which, she said, she left as a bequest to those

$
GIFT FROM ;*v.

1. JAMIESONjÿ*
THE CLOTHIER OF CANADA-

xv

,ri;.W ,s .1
mm(•. fW a,»;*

■fii

At an enormous expense we have secured the pure-bred 

pony, " Oscar Wild," imported direct from the Shetland 

Isles by Ex-Alderman Hnllam, on his recent tour in Europe, 

also the beautiful chaise, harness, whip, cushions, lamps, 

mats, etc., etc., made specially for the Handsome Oscar.

This elegant gift, valued at $350.00 wc will give to the 

lady or gentleman customer who guesses at the nearest 

number of buttons in the vase.

I

VJffi

9-

Tliat is, every customer who purchases goods to the value 

of $5 00 is entitled to register his or her name in a book, pro

vided for the purpose of keeping a record of each person’s 

skill, and receive a duplicate of his or her guess, purchasers 

of $10.00 worth of goods 2 guesses, $15 00 3 guesses, and 

so on.

A committee of five reputable citizens have put the but

tons in the vase and placed their seal thereon, the vase will 

tie opened by the same citizens and the buttons counted at 

a Grand Orchestra Concert to be held at the Horticultural 

Gardens during Semi-Centennial week, whence the happy 

person can drive home in his or lier own pony chaise-

wishes of 
Houston,

co-edu-I ns tend of spending all the money we intended for news-

erous patrons.

No matter how cheap you can buy

JAMIESON WILL HELL YOU BTILL CHEAPER. ntjg' request of the members of the C. W. 8. A, Mr. Houston

j was asked to testily to Mr. McEwan their appreciation of the 
It will pay you to walk 40 lnilea to buy your clothing and ; unfailing and oarneet support lie had not only given his wife in 
... her official capacity, hut the cause which she and the Associa-

furnishings at tioii to which they both belonged represented.
In a few feeling words Mr. McEwan tliankod the Association 

for the compliment they had paid him, and also his wife, saying 
I that the way to reach his heart was through her, and that what
ever honour was paid to her was appreciated by him more warmly 
than any that could bedone to himself. He also said that while 
the indefatigable efforts Mrs. McEwan had made on behalf of 

they both loved were evident, none could testify so

P. JAMIESON’S,
THE LIVE CLOTHIER 0E CANADA. the causes

1

I
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traly as himself to the self-denying spirit which had actuated 
her through all. They should, he assured the me 'ting, carry 
away with them a very happy immiry of that evening, and 
should not forsake the cause and its friends in tho new circle 
to which they were going.

Speeches were made by Dr. Emily P. Stowe, Messrs Hughes, 
Stevenson, Squan, and Adams, and in introducing the various 
speakers, Mrs. Curzoa took the opportunity of saying a few 
words on the various points as they came up.

Refreshments were served at ten o'clock, and by the kindness 
of Mrs. Mackintosh, Miss St. Croix, Miss Bridsale, ami Miss 
Hamilton, the proceedings were varied by music and recitations 
of a high class. The company dispersed about midnight.

8. A. C.

It is to be hoped that now that the Ontario Government has 
conferred on duly qualified women, who are widows or spinsters, 
the right to vote at municipal elections, those so beuefitted will 
not be alow to avail themselves of the privilege.
. ^ rights assume a corresponding responsibility ; and while 
it has been an undoubted hardship that women who had been 
forced to contribute their due quota, to the expenses of civic 
government should be debarred, on account of their sex, from 
a voice n the expenditure of such taxes, it has now became 
their bo linden duty to see that the management of city and 
township affairs be placed in the hands of good men and true, 
and that all considerations be made secondary to the welfare of 
those for whom they govern. The voter is the real governor ; by 
his and her use of the vote the alderman or councillor is put in 
office, therefore the responsibility of the voter is great, and the 
right he and she wields thereby is the true power behind the 
throne. Let all our newly-enfranohised voters think of this 
with that careful gravity they have bestowed on temperance and 
other questions, and the results will be good to themselves and 
good to their oomitry. 8 A 0

“DO”—A CHAPTER FOR MARRIED LADIES.
Do remember that you are married to a man and not to a 

god ; be prepared for imperfections.
Do anticipate the discovery by your husband that you are 

“ only a woman it you were not ho would not care about you.
Do, once iu a way, let your husband have the last word ; it 

will gratify him and be no particular loss to you.
Do let the sun into your homo ; a man detests dark rooms, 

and his taste is of more importance than your carpets curtains’ 
or complexion. •

Do refuse to tell your home-worries to your closest friend; 
they are nobody's buisness but your

Do remember that servants are made of the same material 
as you are ; a little coarser-grained, perhaps, but the same in 
essentials ; ” one touch of nature makes the whole world kin."

Do respect their feelings and attachments ; let the pretty 
parlour maid have her lover openly ; (she will have him any 
way), and if you have her confidence you may save her life-long

own.
r

f

misery.
Do try and forget yourself; as for your husband, forget 

that you married him and remember that he married you ; he 
will then probably do the reverse.

Do, if a friend drops in unexpectedly, leave thin„e just as 
they are. If the tidy is off the chair back what does .t matter ? 
A newspaper on the floor, even, is no absolute disgrace.

Do let your husband smoko if he wants to ; you can easily 
accustom yourself to tho smoke of his cigar, and it will keep 
him out of naischief, and—quiet; if your curtains smell, let the 
air blow through the room.

Do let him read the newspaper at the breakfast table ; it 
is unsociable, but then it is only a trifle after all, and he likes it.

Do, if you feel yourself disqualified for the practice of these 
tests of patience consent to remiin unmarried, for you may have 
to do so in any case ; and a happy and willing old maid is pre
ferable to a miserable home.

»

f
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ïaîtits’ (Earrespoitbeittt. DREAM AMD MBEDLEWOKK.

(Answered by Miss Burton.)
Snows ill.—1 Dress for confirmation ; 8 Cap or 

veil fordo.—1. There is no obligation whatever 
to wear a white dress for continuation We 
admire your conscientious and sensible remarks 
Upon the subject. Nothing is more certain to 
deprive you of youf blessing than encouraging 
vanity at that solemn time. The quiet grey 
silk that you have worn before will be iu ad
mirable taste. 8. No. 8t. Paul says nothing 
about white dresses or veils, but he does 
ordain that a woman’s heal should be covered 
in the church, not only for confirmai ion, but 
at all times. We do n >t a Ivue the veil, which 
may be a» unfortunate in in Iu ding vain 
thoughts as the drew, but we suggest a plain 
n »t cap bordered with a frill.

A Victim t‘> Civilisation, writes.—“ May I 
ask why you did not answer all iny questions.” 
Yes, certainly you may. To take grcrnte out of 
leather.—Apply the white of an egg to the spot 
an i dry it in the »u i, reo-ating the application 
till it shall disappear. We do not 
than three questions at one time, (see rule 4.)

Tkrha C >m.—Mantel and bracket borders.— 
Crewel work border* would look very well for 
bedr.»oms. In drawing-rooms, aille embroidery 
is more fashionable.

L. 8. D —Black stockings to wash.—A tea
spoonful of gall in the lather or a slight tinge of 
blue, keeps the color in black stockings—or a 
handful of salt—jr a spoonful of ammonia in 
the rinse.

In accordance with the request of several of 
our la ly subscribers, sod the suggestion of a 
ph.vaioi.-iu, we propose establishing a separate 
correspondence depirtmut for the use of 
Ladies only, which all feminine realers are 
cordially invite 1 to make use o'. The Medical 
aud Sanitary queries will be submitted each 
week to the physician above mentioned, who, 
takiug a warm interest in the subject, his 
kiplly offers 1 his valuable iarvices. The re
plies below, under tho hea I Medical and San
itary, which have lieeu sent in by some lady 
subscribers, will give a fair example of the 
kind of queries invited. Of course, it is nwi
les* t> say that subjects unfit to appear in 
print will be carefully excluded ; snob sufferers 
must consult their own private physician, but 
to all who need a Ivioe on the nu nerous mod 
leal and sanitary subjects which, though 
“trifles light as air” to the outside world, 
may yet be the source of uuto'.d grief to the 
fair sufferer, we freely open oar columns. 
Queries on drees, household m ittors snd 
children's subjects, will also be relegated to 
this departmeut.

r
MEDICAL AND RAJflTART.

(Answered by s Toronto physician )
A Martyr -Ascetic acid for cons.—Vf 

not supposed it possible that any human 
bein ; could so ridiculously use onr simple di
rections. What did you expect t > gain by 
plunging your foot into ametic asid to cure a 
corn on one toe? The acid should be deli- 
cately applied to the corn only with a fine camel 
hair pencil, or better atili with a glass pencil, 
made for the purpose, an 1 procurable at all 
dr ig stores. We are truly sorry for tho mis
take and its results, but cannot consider onr- 
selves to blam » for either.

Toads in a IIol*.—Rati and mice to extirpate 
—Cover the fl*>or near the holes with a layer 
of caustic potassa. When the rodents walk on 
tuis, it makes their feet sore ; these they lick 
with their tongue*, which makes their mouths 
sore, an l the result is that they shun the 
locality, not alone, but appear to tell all the 
rats in the neighborhood, till eveutu illy the 
house is entirely abandoned by them.

A HumtRKR. -No. 1. Violent nervous head
aches, which tea and ammonia have ceased to 
cure.—Kindly inform us how many cups of 
tea yon drink in an average day, when we will 
prescribe for your symptoms.

HvrrKHKu No. 8.—Your symptoms are those 
of Inoip ent typhoid fever, at least we judge so 
from your description. Consult a physician at 
once.

Shivers and Shakes.—Yon are suffering 
fro n tertian ague. It is no use 
against the exhaustion snd weakn 
caused by disease, not laziness Prepare for 
six weeks' perfect rest. Purchase a box of 
8 gr. quinine pills, aud take one every quarter 
of au hour till the ears ring, then two, three 
times » <lay till you begin to mend. This pre
scription should be preceded by au aperient,

e had

answer more

RULES.
1. No charge whatever ia made for 

lug quentiims.
*• All o irr.-ip in lout, to a gn their com

munication» with initiale or peeudonym. an l 
add correct name a id addroee on the back of 
ea ih query. N. B.—The latter will not be 
publiahed.

3. The editor reae vee the right of declining 
to reply to any of the queatione.

4. Do u d eeud more than three qneatione at 
one time.

5. Write on one aide of the paper only.
e. Writ I each question (if on a different rob. 

jeot) on a separate piece of paper.
Non.—We cannot Undertake to nnewer 

question» by poet,

HOtISKK»I.D.
(Answered by Mias Burton.)

Grinning Jsmima.—Rhubarb Compote.—Com
pote or jam mode of Rhubarb ia of very simple 
manufacture. Cut one pound of the stalks, 
including the white or pink end of the root ia 
lengths of about an inch ; boil a quarter of a 
pint of water for about ten minutes with six 
ozs. of sugar ; then pat in the rhubarb and let 
it simmer for s quarter of au hour. Brown 
sugar is suitable for ordinary use, bat if the 
dish be intended for a sick perso 
sert, granulated sugar is preferable.

A Young Vf in.—Mildew in linen.—Well 
soap the mildewed sp >ta, and while wet, scrape 
some chalk over the marks, and rub well in, 
after one or two applications the spots will 
disappear,

answer-
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TREES AND ^LOWERS %Bio Baby.—/. To make Toffee.—Place iu » 
preserving pen, 2 oz. «»f batter for every pound 
of eager you intend to use, aud melt gently 
over a slow five. When the butter is 
thoroughly melt d etir in the sugar, (which 
should be of the darkest p;oeunable), end add 
water sufficient to make it into a thick paste. 
Boil geutly until a spoonful dropped int i cold 
water breaks clear between the teeth without 
sticking. Pour it out into buttered plate, and 
leave in a cool place till morning. 2. Toffee is 
the correct pronunciation, taffy is a vulgarism.

Wisbacb*.—To renovate wire blinds.—We ad
vise you to remove the spots of rust with 
emery paper, and then re-varnish the blinds.

Anothrr Mabtha —To stain a floor —Oak 
staining fluid can be purchased at any oil shop 
by the quart. It requires dilution with water, 
and you had better try a little place on the 
floor to determine the right color. Then pro 
oeed to brush the boards over with the stain, 
snd polish with beeswax or varnish. The 
floor must be well scrubbed first. Many thanks 
for your kind letter. We are glad you like the 
Exchanoe.

NABVCHorffiNoaoR.—Re-tonching—The art can 
be learned in from three to twelve months. 
Borne artistic talent, patience and persever
ance are necessary to the learner.

Pro bono Public o.—Painting on Terra 
Cotta.—Wo thank you for your kind and 
interesting letter, and are glad you like our 
journal. 1. There is no charge for answering 
questions in the Exciianok and Mart, we are 
only too gla 1 to be able to help our readers 
with advice and information. 2, The Terra 
O.dta should have a coat of Nelson's gelatine, to 
be bought at ever, grocer’s, mixed like gum, or 
of the medium called " veloutine " before 
painting iu water colors.

(Buieral (tomsponbmer.
Of the very Choicest varieties. Healthy Stock Fruit

everything for the garden. For sale at reasonable 
prices by

TO COftRKMPONDKMTM.

RULES
To be observed when asking Questions.

h -,HENRY SLIGHT, 
NURSERYMAN,

407 Yonge Street, Toronto.
e. No. L1. No charge whatever is made for answer, 

ine questions.
2. All correspondents to sign their com

munication with initials or pseudonyms aud 
add correct name and address on the back of 
each query. (N. B.) The Utter will not be 
published).

8. The Editor reserves the right of declining 
to renly to any of the oueetiuns.

4. No more than three questions 
answered at one time.

8. Write on one side of the paper only.
8. Write ea hquertiou, if on a different sub

ject, on a separate sheet of paper.
Sole.—We cannot undertake to answer 

questions by post.

Mention the Exchange.

»«r Visit Head Quarters.-**.
f

TORONTO SHOE CO.
will be

KING AND JARVIS.
t

COMFORT I
ECOjroM r f

cojr rEjrtEjrcm tmi
a. a.il by the Editor.) Mention the Bxcmnol(A. I

SonecniHxn — Packing eggi for carriage ky 
rail.— Tnere it no other mode no set,elector/ 
et peaking them In «oft hey, end then preeling 
the lid of, the hetket down eomewliet Urmly. 
They ebonld be eent In e hum par or beskat, 
not è box, et the meteriel of the former being 
toft end pheble leetens the deuger of breeking 
the contant».

L. P.—Pekin inch ill.—The duck in tuffev. 
lug from ditoeta of the internel orgent. We 
lieve never wan eny benefit from attempting 
to eure waterfowl of any kind, or at any age.

Atuteua.—New/ of Pigeon.—The tketcli end 
deeoription you tend uh, ie that of a red Jacob, 
in. They ere Somewhat eoeroe in thie roun 
try. 1. The bird yon tend u«, died from 0011- 
gention of the liver.

KiNoen —Your fow'e ere Buffering from 
cramp. The on use ie. probably, the keeping 
of them in a cold, damp or euuleta place

---------THE----------

U II Y A L ORGAN.
Acknowledged by Dealers to he the

best in the dominion.

Manufactured by

T. T A TVCEta Sc CO.,
OTJELPH. CANADA.

:
USE OILY ALLEN'S FLAVORING EX ' RACTS

OUKD d COMPANY,
38 CHURCH BT, TORONTO.

Mention the Exchange

Billable Witchei rice Jewellery and Electro 
Plate.

S. B. WINDRUM.
at KINO NTKKKT. EAtiT, (CP STAIKfM

Mention the Kutkmng*.

D DSt R. N.lMention the Excmanob.

IMM4* AMD HOB*KM. FRASER &■ SONS,(Answered hy the Editor.)
Mill*».—fey Terrier to it It ditl/mp.ri—In the 

first instance give a purge (castor oil aud buck 
thorn will do), give at niglit, 5 gm. of Dr Jama»' 
powder, aud the following d«y coin money CADLi OU

SSSKTSi. ftsasrist Frank Murray, it Victoria St,
•"•*s»--35îs'sr“

s ■
(Lofe)

NOTMAN * FKABEK,

41 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO,

Artistic Photographers, 
Portrait & Miniature Painters

ETC.

D 1)3

i
\,

Six ounces 
little water three time* a «lay.

C. O. D.—Fux terrier with no appetite.- Give 
her one of Hpratt s w rm powder*, and after 
that a pill tw ee s day, made of 1 gr. of s ilpli- 
ate of iron, an«l 3 gra of extiact of gentian 

Bkamut Wink. Dog broken out in sons.—Your 
letter is exceedingly indefinite. What are we 
to understand by the expr« a*ion, “ Ho seem* 
to be exceedingly ill aa well ” -Give a d**se of 
oaetor oil, (we cannot tell you the quantity be- 

you do not tell uw size of «log.) an l write 
with greater exactuea* as to dog’s state.

1
re. Mo.t a goal.Ike C* aprnl.ie. /w.

the week.I.

TASK HI kl>»
(Answered by tha Editor.)

C. E. H.—Blackbird hour,..—Place the bird 
in e o.Kil, dry room with plenty of bathing 
water, and lie will toon be all right. Hot 

ileatli to tlia.e birds.

A NEW JOURNAL OF LITERATURE, 
POLITICS AND CRITICISM.

Pebliik^d every Thursday »« 1 lerd»» •*'••«,

Ttrmi 13.00 fir an mm. Sficimtn copitt 
on application.

C. BLACKBTT HMUMMM. PoblUkcr.

1WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCK
---- OF-----rooms are

MIMVKLLA M EOI1. SILK AND FELT HATSIeuuiaee.—tieie.e pigt Do not pair for breed
ing until at let eix ruonthe old ; and if older, 
•av twill va moiithe. «i niucli the batter, ee tlie 
priainca will Uv larger, l'ool on ont», chopped 
oorn. and the loan u of vagi table», iu fact toad 
iu the eninc wav ee rablnte, hut they ilo not 
u«ed ho Iiiiteh corn. Roth eexfecan heatwave 
logellwr, but proper uvata «li n'd be prepared 
for the .toe» when httorum, when, if provided 
with a auflleienvy of food, and not disturb. .1 
until a fortnight after they Utter, they will not 
eat their young,

I
I:T TZEZE CITY. A Pabtial List or Contbibutobs. 

a iivstander," Joaquin Miller, Lout. Honore
p«n?rjoLpiJïîè,ÎS;:

H^Ü»n*?W»k' Orofliiu. U Mercer Adam,J. Hun . 
“?Duvm. B. W. l’hippe.

Mention the «ecAeefe-

BUYERS Will 00 WEIL OY CALLINB 01 08,

W. & D. DINEEN,
y. No. SCor. Kiag and Yonge 8te., Toronto.


